
DAV SCHOOL, IITH CAMPUS 

 

DAV-IITH/Circular-05/2023-24         Date: - 19-06-2023 
  

Dear Parents, Greetings of the Day! 
This is regarding The Hindu -in-School Students edition newspaper. 

  
The Hindu-in-school -is a student edition newspaper, which is published from Monday to Friday every week. This is a 

curated newspaper exclusively for students, covering topics ranging from Science & Technology, G.K, English, Health, 

Environment, Experiments, etc. In addition to these features, there is space for publishing students' achievements, activities 

/happenings at school. This newspaper also helps in improving cognitive thinking, promotes reading, and boosts the 

confidence of students. 
                        The actual cost of the paper is RS 5/-  per day but we have discussed it with the concerned officials and 

they are ready to offer the same at RS 3/-. We will subscribe to this newspaper for 150 days so that the students will get the 

newspaper daily (Monday to Friday) for a period of 7 months.  
The cost of the newspaper for 7 months will be (150 Volumes X 3/-= Rs450/-) 

    We request you to share your response below. (A right mark in the box beside YES indicates you are willing and the same 

beside NO indicates unwilling We will be proceeding further after receiving the responses. If it is YES, please send 

the amount along with this copy and hand it over to the class teacher 
 

YES    NO  

Student Name: ______________________ Class: ________________  Parents Signature: ___________________ 
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